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Abstract:  24 

Hydropower operating rules can guide the reservoir release and storage for maximizing 25 

the hydropower generation. However, the optimal hydropower operating rules are 26 

usually derived by numerical hydropower simulation methods. This study focuses on 27 

the analytical solution to optimal hydropower rules for storage allocation of a multi-28 

reservoir system. An energy function, namely the E-function, is proposed to describe 29 

the objective of hydropower generation. The E-function for a multi-reservoir system 30 

can be represented as a function of two variables, i.e., the proportional coefficient (alpha, 31 

which represents the proportional relationship between any two reservoirs in a multi-32 

reservoir system) and the total increment in storage. The alpha-discriminant deduced 33 

from the E-function is used to infer the optimal reservoir storage allocation for the 34 

maximum hydropower generation. With the Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs as a case 35 

study, the E-function and the alpha-discriminant were compared with the numerical 36 

hydropower simulation. The results indicated that (1) the E-function can be used to 37 

estimate the hydropower generation for multi-reservoir systems with acceptable 38 

hydropower generation estimation errors between the analytical E-function and the 39 

numerical hydropower simulation; and (2) the optimal reservoir storage allocation can 40 

be explicitly obtained using the alpha-discriminant. These findings are helpful for 41 

understanding the allocation of reservoir storages in multi-reservoir systems.  42 

Key words: Hydropower operating rules; Multi-reservoir system; Energy function; 43 

Alpha-discriminant; Reservoir storage allocation.  44 
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1. Introduction 45 

Reservoirs are one of the most effective engineering measures for water resources 46 

development and management, and reservoir operation systems contain many decision 47 

variables and multiple objectives (Liu et al. 2006; Yeh 1985; Zhang et al. 2018; Zhou 48 

et al. 2016). Reservoir operating rules usually play an important role in guiding the 49 

reservoir storage and release to obtain the optimal benefit of water resources utilization 50 

(Oliveira and Loucks 1997; Sigvaldason 1976). However, determining the operating 51 

rules for a multi-reservoir system involves complex decision-making issues and it is 52 

extremely difficult to obtain appropriate operating rules for multi-reservoir systems 53 

(Ashrafi and Dariane 2017; Labadie 2004; Ostadrahimi et al. 2012).  54 

Because of the development and growing use of optimization algorithms, the 55 

numerical solutions of optimal operating rules for multi-reservoir systems can usually 56 

be obtained by optimization and simulation techniques (Lerma et al. 2013; Tejada-57 

Guibert et al. 1995). The objective functions of an optimization model are usually 58 

determined by maximizing benefits (Li et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2011; Ming et al. 2017), 59 

minimizing losses (Chandramouli and Raman 2001; Guo et al. 2013; Hui and Lund 60 

2015) or a combination of benefits and losses (Afzali et al. 2008; Haddad et al. 2008; 61 

Wang et al. 2005). The derivation of numerical solutions for optimal operating rules 62 

contributes greatly to guiding the release for reservoir operation. However, it is still 63 

necessary to focus on the theoretical solutions to the optimized operating rules.  64 

There are analytical solutions to operating rules that are supported by conceptual 65 

or mathematical deductions. The basic framework of these rules is to establish an index 66 
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that determines the optimal order of water storage (or water supply) for multi-reservoir 67 

systems, with the purpose of maximizing the benefit or minimizing the loss. (Draper 68 

and Lund 2004; Jiang et al. 2016; Johnson et al. 1991; Lund and Guzman 1999; Zeng 69 

et al. 2015). Water storage rules, flood control rules and hydropower production rules 70 

are several common conceptual rules applied to reservoirs in series (Kelman et al. 1989; 71 

Lund and Guzman 1999). For parallel reservoirs, the reservoir operation process can be 72 

guided by New York City rules, space rule, flood control balancing rules and 73 

hydropower production rules (Clark 1950; Johnson et al. 1991; Nalbantis and 74 

Koutsoyiannis 1997; Zeng et al. 2015).  75 

The specific objective of the steady-state hydropower production rule is to 76 

maximize hydropower generation during a single time-step when a total storage target 77 

for the system is given, and the rule is primarily applied to the drawdown season (Lund 78 

and Guzman 1999). This rule prefers to allocate the storage to those reservoirs that 79 

create a higher head per unit volume of storage, which is represented as a ratio iV  for 80 

each reservoir i  in the multi-reservoir system. Then, reservoirs are filled from highest 81 

to lowest values of iV  until the total water storage target is met. Based on the ratio iV , 82 

Guo et al. (2009) put forward a new optimal hydropower operating rule for cascade 83 

reservoirs operation to obtain the optimized combined reservoir operation curves. 84 

However, this rule does not consider possible changes in spilled water caused by 85 

changes in reservoir storage during the derivation process. 86 

Lund (2000) derived power production and energy drawdown rules for multi-87 

reservoir systems based on the rule presented by Sheer (1986). The economic value of 88 
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hydropower z  for a multi-reservoir system contains three parts, i.e., present power 89 

generation, the average power generation from the end of current time-step until refill, 90 

and the power generation between refill and the beginning of the next drawdown. The 91 

marginal economic value of release for each reservoir / iz R   is used as an indicator 92 

to guide the storage for multi-reservoir systems. The rule is to draw down reservoirs 93 

with the greatest value of / iz R   first, and to refill them in the reverse order.  94 

The discriminant coefficient method (DCM) is the joint operating rule of cascade 95 

reservoirs (Jiang et al. 2016). The two main parameters of DCM are the calculated total 96 

output cN  and the required total output of the cascade system qN , respectively, and 97 

comparison of the results between cN  and qN  can be used to determine whether the 98 

cascade system needs to supply or store water. The discriminant coefficient 
iK  can 99 

then be calculated by considering the extra energy obtainment of unit electricity 100 

generation, which is used to guide the releases for each reservoir of the cascade system. 101 

Moreover, Jiang et al. (2016) combined DCM with the energy storage operation curves 102 

of the cascade reservoirs, and proposed a new DCM based drawing model. In general, 103 

the above three hydropower rules only allow decisions regarding the order of priority 104 

of fill or drawdown without considering the condition of filling or drawing down 105 

multiple reservoirs simultaneously.  106 

Therefore, the overall purpose of this study is to put forward hydropower operating 107 

rules based on mathematical analysis that may be used to directly guide the allocation 108 

of the reservoir storage in a multi-reservoir system in both flood season and/or refill-109 

drawdown season. The specific aim of this study is to formulate an energy function, 110 
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namely the E-function, which describes the objective of hydropower generation, and 111 

can be used to estimate the hydropower generation for a multi-reservoir system. 112 

Moreover, the alpha-discriminant deduced from the E-function may be used to 113 

explicitly infer the optimal reservoir storage allocation scheme for the maximum 114 

hydropower generation.  115 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the 116 

establishment of the E-function and the derivation of the alpha-discriminant. Section 3 117 

depicts a case study of the Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs. The results and discussions 118 

are presented in Section 4 and Section 5, respectively, and the conclusions are given in 119 

Section 6.  120 

2. Methodology 121 

The analytical E-function can be used to directly estimate the total hydropower 122 

generation, and the alpha-discriminant is used to obtain the optimal reservoir storage 123 

allocation scheme with the purpose of maximizing the hydropower generation. Then, 124 

reservoir releases can be given by the water balance equation if change values of the 125 

reservoir storage have been given through alpha-discriminant. The assumptions that 126 

have been made for deriving the E-function, are given in Section 2.1. The derivation of 127 

the E-function for a single-reservoir system and a multi-reservoir system is shown in 128 

Sections 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. Furthermore, Section 2.3.3 describes the derivation 129 

of the alpha-discriminant for a multi-reservoir system.  130 
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2.1 Assumptions 131 

The E-function in this study can also be used to describe the increased benefit of 132 

hydropower generation caused by optimal storage allocation scheme if the benefit 133 

corresponding to the current scheme is known. The increment in hydropower 134 

generation is related to two factors, the change in power head and the possible change 135 

in power water volume caused by the change in storage. Two assumptions can be made 136 

for the derivation of E-function:  137 

(1) The change in reservoir storage during the time period T is neglected. Time 138 

period T refers to the operation time horizon at which the values of reservoir storage 139 

are set at the optimal storage allocation scheme, without focusing on the intermediate 140 

change process of the reservoir storage, which changes from the current scheme to the 141 

optimal scheme.  142 

(2) The relationship between the reservoir water level and the water stored in the 143 

reservoir is represented as a power function form (Mohammadzadeh-Habili and 144 

Heidarpour 2010), and is shown in Eq. (1) (Appendix S2 shows fitting results for the 145 

storage-capacity curve):  146 

    = 0,0 1bZ H S aS a b      (1) 147 

where Z  is the reservoir water level, S  represents the water stored in the reservoir, 148 

a  and b  are the parameters of this power function, and  H   is the function name.  149 
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2.2 Derivation of the E-function for a single-reservoir system 150 

2.2.1 Without considering the spilled water 151 

Without considering the maximum power output limits of a generator, the power 152 

discharge is equal to the reservoir release. Then, the reservoir hydropower generation 153 

per unit time is represented as follows (Zhao et al. 2015): 154 

 t t tN h q     (2) 155 

        
1

2
t t t t t w t s th H S H S Q q h q h q          (3) 156 

where   is the comprehensive efficiency coefficient, th  is the average power head 157 

at time t  , tQ  represents the reservoir inflow at time t  and tq  is the reservoir 158 

release at time t , t  is the unit time interval (one hour),  wh    represents the 159 

tailrace water level, and  sh   is the power head loss.  160 

If the increment of the water stored in the reservoir is tS , the new water stored 161 

in the reservoir *

tS   is equal to 
t tS S  . Then, the new reservoir hydropower 162 

generation per unit time *

tN  can be represented as follows:  163 

          * * * *1 1
, +

2 2
t t t t t t t t w t s tN f S q q H S H S Q q h q h q

 
        

 
  (4) 164 

The increment in the reservoir hydropower generation per unit time 
*

t tN N , and 165 

the increment in the reservoir hydropower generation during time period T166 

( 1,2, ,t T ), which is represented as *E E  , are deduced as Eqs. (5) and (6), 167 

respectively. 168 

 
       

     

* * *

* ' '

2

2

t t t t t t t t t t t

t t t t t t t

N N q H S H S Q q H S H S Q q

q S S H S H S Q q





           
 

        

  (5) 169 
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      * * ' '

12

t T

t t t t t t t

t

E E E t q S S H S H S Q q
 



                (6) 170 

where E  and *E  are the present and new hydropower generation, respectively, and171 

 'H  is the first derivative of  H  . In addition, the term “present (current)” means 172 

the parameter values corresponding to the current scheme, while the term “new” refers 173 

to the optimal scheme.  174 

Based on the first assumption, the relationship between the new and present water 175 

stored in the reservoir during time t  could be deduced as Eq. (7).  176 

 * *

1 1t tS S S S     (7) 177 

where *

1S  and 1S  are the new and present water stored in the reservoir at the 178 

beginning of the time period T , respectively, and 
*

iq  represents the release 179 

corresponding to the optimal scheme. The increment in the reservoir hydropower 180 

generation E  is represented as Eq. (8).  181 

     

         

* ' '

1 1

1
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1 1 1 1

1 1

2
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t T t T

t t t t t t
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E t S S q H S H S Q q

t S S q H S t S S q Q q H S










 

 

           

             



 
 (8) 182 

where          
1

' ' ''

1 1 2 1

1 2 1

t T t T k t

t t T t k k

t t k

q H S H S q q q H S q Q q
   

  

             , 183 

       '' ''

1

1 1

t T t T

t t t t t t t

t t

q Q q H S H S q Q q
 

 

        , and  ''H   is the second derivative 184 

of  H  . Based on the first assumption and water balance equation, the E-function for 185 

a single-reservoir system can be simplified as Eq. (9) if spilled water is also ignored.  186 

        * * ' *

1 1 1 1 1

1

t t

t

t H

W
E E S S H S q t E H S H S

T
 





            
    (9) 187 

where W  is the reservoir inflow volume, and 
HT  is a parameter used for dimensional 188 
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transformation between the left side and the right side of Eq. (9). The value of 
HT  is 189 

3600 s/h.  190 

2.2.2 Considering the spilled water 191 

If the constraint of the maximum power output limit of a generator is considered 192 

into the derivation process, then spilled water needs to be included. Furthermore, the 193 

increment of the water stored in the reservoir tS  would cause the decrement of the 194 

spilled water volume W . It is assumed that the reservoir power output maxN  is one 195 

of the points in the curve for the maximum power output limit of a generator, and then 196 

maxN   can be represented by    * *

max 1 1=N H S q H S q       . Therefore, the 197 

increment in the power discharge can be deduced by 198 

 

 
   

 

*

1 11*

* *

1 1

H S H SH S
q q q q q q

H S H S


       , and the decrement of the spilled water 199 

volume W  is as follows: 200 

 
   

 
 

*

1 1

*

1

IN SP

H S H S
W W W

H S


     (10) 201 

Where INW   is the reservoir inflow volume, and SPW   is the spilled water volume 202 

corresponding to the present water stored in the reservoir 1S . Thus, the E-function for 203 

a single-reservoir system, which has taken the spilled water into consideration, can be 204 

determined as follows: 205 

 
   

 
   1* *

1 1*

1

IN SP

H

W W H S
E E H S H S

T H S



      
 

 (11) 206 

2.3 Derivation of the E-function for a multi-reservoir system 207 

The two-reservoir system is taken as an example to address the derivation process 208 
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of the E-function and the alpha-discriminant for a multi-reservoir system, because the 209 

derivation results of the E-function can be easily expanded to a multi-reservoir system 210 

that contains more than two reservoirs.  211 

2.3.1 Without considering the spilled water 212 

Without considering the spilled water, the new total hydropower generation *

TotalE  213 

for two reservoirs in series or in parallel can be deduced as follows: 214 

       * * *1 2
1 1 1,1 1 1,1 2 2 2,1 2 2,1

IN IN
Total Total

H H

W W
E E H S H S H S H S

T T
            

   
 (12) 215 

where 
TotalE   is the present total hydropower generation, i   is the comprehensive 216 

efficiency coefficient of the ith  reservoir ( 1,2i  ), 
INiW  is the inflow volume of the 217 

ith   reservoir, ,1iS   and 
*

,1iS   are the present and new water stored in the reservoir, 218 

respectively, of the ith  reservoir at the beginning of the time T , and  iH   is the 219 

reservoir water level of the ith  reservoir.  220 

It is assumed that the relationship between the total increment in available storage 221 

for flood control for a multi-reservoir system 
TotalV   and the increment in flood 222 

storage for the upstream reservoir in series (or the left reservoir in parallel) 1V  can 223 

be represented as Eq. (13).  224 

 
1 otalTV V       (13) 225 

where   is the proportional coefficient. Then the increment in flood storage for an 226 

additional reservoir 
2V  is equal to  otal 1TV    . Thus, the E-function for a multi-227 

reservoir system that does not take spilled water into consideration can be given by:  228 
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* 1
1 1 1,1 otal 1 1,1

2
2 2 2,1 otal 2 2,11
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Total Total T

H

IN
T

H

W
E E H S V H S

T

W
H S V H S

T

 

 

         

         

  (14) 229 

2.3.2 Considering the spilled water 230 

When the constraint of the maximum power output limit of a generator is 231 

considered, the new total hydropower generation *

TotalE  can be deduced as follows: 232 

 
 

 
  

1 1,1 2 2,1*

1 2

1 1,1 2 2,1

+ 1 1
1

Total Total

Total Total

H S H S
E E

H S V H S V
 

 

   
      

          

  (15) 233 

where  ,1= 0INi SPi
i i i i

H

W W
H S

T
 


    , 

INiW   is the inflow volume of the ith  234 

reservoir, and 
SPiW  is the spilled water volume of the ith  reservoir corresponding to 235 

the present water stored in the reservoir ,1iS .  236 

2.3.3 Alpha-discriminant for reservoir storage allocation 237 

If the present water stored in the reservoir, the present total hydropower generation, 238 

and the present power water volume have been given to describe the present state of a 239 

multi-reservoir system, then   and 
TotalV  are two variables of the E-function for 240 

multi-reservoir systems (Eqs. (14) and (15)). Then, the E-function can be represented 241 

by Eq. (16). 242 

  * ,Total TotalE F V     (16) 243 

Spilled water is usually produced during the hydropower generation operation 244 

process, and consequently the E-function that considered the spilled water is chosen to 245 

deduce the relationships between 
*

TotalE   and    (or 
TotalV  ). Because    and 246 

TotalV  are independent variables, the analysis for searching for the maximum 
*

TotalE  247 

can be separated into two parts. Part one is to analyze the relationship between 
*

TotalE  248 
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and 
TotalV , and part two is to analyze the relationship between *

TotalE  and  .  249 

Eq. (17), which is deduced from Eq. (15), indicates that *

TotalE  decreases when 250 

TotalV  increases, and that 
TotalV  has a diminishing marginal contribution to *

TotalE . 251 

The relationship between *

TotalE   and 
TotalV   is in accordance with the conflicting 252 

relationship between water conservation and flood control.  253 

 

*

otal

2 *

2

0

0

Total

T

Total

Total

E

V

E

V

 




 



  (17) 254 

Eq. (18) is deduced from Eq. (15). The term  L   (refer to Eq. (19)) is used to 255 

analyze where the maximum *

TotalE  can be obtained. The coefficient of proportionality 256 

  has a diminishing marginal contribution to 
*

TotalE , but the sign of 
 *

TotalE






depends 257 

on the value of  .  258 

 

 
 

 

*

2 *

2
0

Total

Total

Total

E
V L

E







   
 






 (18) 259 

     
21

1 2
11

1 1,1 1 1,1 2 2,1 2 2,1 1
bbb b

Total TotalL S b S V S b S V    
  

                   (19) 260 

The value of   is between 0 and 1 because it reflects the flood storage allocation 261 

of a multi-reservoir system. A summary of the relationship between the maximum 262 

*

TotalE  and   can be given as follows, which is called alpha-discriminant: 263 

(1) If    0 1 0L L   and  0 0TotalL V  , then 
*

TotalE  of the E-function (Eq. 264 

(15)) can acquire the maximum value 
 

 
2 2,1*

2

2 2,1

1Total Total

Total

H S
E E

H S V

 

   
  

 where 265 

0  .  266 
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(2) If    0 1 0L L    and  1 0TotalL V   , then *

TotalE   of the E-function (Eq. 267 

(15)) reaches the maximum value 
 

 
1 1,1*

1

1 1,1

+ 1Total Total

Total

H S
E E

H S V

 

  
  

 where 268 

1  .  269 

(3) If    0 1 0L L  , *

TotalE  of the E-function (Eq. (15)) obtains its maximum 270 

value
 

 
 

 
1 1,1 2 2,1*

1 2* *
1 1,1 2 2,1

+ 1 1
1

Total Total

Total Total

H S H S
E E

H S V H S V
 

 

    
     

            

271 

when a value of alpha  * 0,1   satisfies equation  * 0L   , and the value of *  272 

would be different when 
TotalV  varies.  273 

The operating rules put forward in Section 2 can be applied to guiding reservoir 274 

storage for multi-reservoir systems during refill-drawdown seasons if the time period 275 

is set as a unit time interval (e.g., one hour, one day). This rule can also be used for 276 

optimizing the flood storage allocation during flood seasons because assumptions made 277 

for this rule are satisfied for this operation period, i.e., the ending storage is equal to the 278 

initial storage which corresponds to the available storage for flood control.  279 

3. Case study 280 

Fig. 1 shows that the Hanjiang River is located at ' '106 15 114 20  east longitude, 281 

' '30 10 34 20  north latitude in China. The Hanjiang River is the largest tributary of 282 

the Yangtze River, and has a basin area of about 159,000 km2. The river crosses most 283 

of Hubei Province, and flows from the northwest to the southeast (Yang et al. 2016). 284 

The Ankang and Danjiangkou Reservoirs are adjacent reservoirs in the main stream of 285 

the Hanjiang River, and the Ankang-Danjiangkou reservoirs in series are used for a case 286 

study in this study. The flood season of these two reservoirs is from late June to middle 287 
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October, and it is divided into two stages: (1) the summer flood season is from late June 288 

to late August, and (2) the autumn flood season is from early September to mid-October. 289 

The flood storage allocation schemes for the summer and autumn flood seasons 290 

deduced by the E-function are referred to as Scheme A1 and Scheme B1, respectively, 291 

while the corresponding flood storage allocation schemes obtained by the numerical 292 

hydropower simulation are referred to as Scheme A2 and Scheme B2, respectively.  293 

[Insert Figure 1 here] 294 

4. Results 295 

The results for deriving the optimal flood storage allocation scheme through the 296 

E-function and the alpha-discriminant are shown in Section 4.1. The numerical 297 

hydropower simulation methods for the Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs are shown in 298 

Appendix S1. Section 4.2 describes comparison results derived by the analytical E-299 

function and the numerical hydropower simulation.  300 

4.1 Derivation of flood storage allocation using the E-function 301 

4.1.1 Summer flood season (Scheme A1) 302 

The new average annual hydropower generation during the summer flood season 303 

*

TotalE  for the Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs system was estimated by Eq. (15), and 304 

the characteristic parameter values for Scheme A1 are shown in Table 1. For the Ankang 305 

and Danjiangkou Reservoirs, the storage-capacity curves were represented by 306 

1 0.0884

1 1 1 1= 248.931
b

Z a S S   and 1 0.1361

2 1 2 2= 78.091
b

Z a S S  , respectively (see Appendix 307 

S2). Then, the E-function for Scheme A1 can be represented as follows: 308 
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0.0884 0.1361
*

1 20.0884 0.1361

20.75 198.2
8.14+ 1 1

20.75 198.2 1
Total

Total Total

E
V V

 
 

    
      

            

(20) 309 

where   81 1
1 1 1 1,1= 10.51 10IN SP

H

W W
H S

T
 


    kW h and 8

2 =13.69 10  kW h.  310 

According to the alpha-discriminant, the maximum 
*

TotalE  was obtained using Eq. 311 

(21) where 0  , because    0 1 0L L   and  0 0TotalL V  .  312 

 
 

0.1361
*

2 0.1361

198.2
8.14 1

198.2 1
Total

Total

E
V




 
 

   
      

  (21) 313 

where 8

2 =13.69 10  kW h. The results indicate that if the flood storage increases, then 314 

TotalV   should be totally allocated to the downstream reservoir, and the loss of 315 

hydropower generation would be minimized.  316 

Fig. 2 shows the results derived from the E-function for the summer flood season 317 

(Scheme A1). The vertical ordinate represents 
*

TotalE , the horizontal ordinate is 
TotalV , 318 

and different lines are corresponding to different values of  . Three points can be 319 

made:  320 

(1) The term 
*

TotalE   decreases when 
TotalV   increases, which is in accordance 321 

with the conflictual relationship between power benefit and flood control.  322 

(2) The maximum 
*

TotalE   is acquired where 0    because the alpha-323 

discriminant    0 1 0L L    and  0 0TotalL V   . The higher the proportional 324 

coefficient  , the smaller the 
*

TotalE . 325 

(3) There exists a boundary of 
TotalV   when 0.3 ~ 1.0    because the flood 326 

storage of the upstream reservoir (Ankang Reservoir) reaches its upper limit (The upper 327 

limit for flood storage of the Ankang Reservoir is 2.20 billion m3 when all the storage 328 

between the normal pool water level and the dead water level is used as flood storage).  329 
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[Insert Table 1 and Figure 2 here] 330 

4.1.2 Autumn flood season (Scheme B1) 331 

The new average annual hydropower generation during the autumn flood season 332 

*

TotalE  for the Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs was obtained using Eq. (15), and the 333 

characteristic parameter values for Scheme B1 are shown in Table 1. The E-function 334 

for Scheme B1 was represented as follows: 335 

   

0.0884 0.1361
*

1 20.0884 0.1361

22.186 228
6.08+ 1 1

22.186 228 1
Total

Total Total

E
V V

 
 

    
      

            

(22) 336 

where 8

1=8.59 10  kW h and 8

2 =5.93 10  kW h.  337 

Because the alpha-discriminant for Scheme B1 satisfies    0 1 0L L    and 338 

 0 0TotalL V  , the maximum 
*

TotalE  was obtained using Eq. (23) where 0  .  339 

 
 

0.1361
*

2 0.1361

228
6.08 1

228 1
Total

Total

E
V




 
 

   
      

 (23) 340 

where 
8

2 =5.93 10  kW h.  341 

Fig. 3 shows the results derived from the E-function for the autumn flood season. 342 

The vertical ordinate represents 
*

TotalE , the horizontal ordinate is 
TotalV , and different 343 

lines are corresponding to different values of  . Three similar points as in the Fig. 2 344 

can be concluded from Fig. 3.  345 

[Insert Figure 3 here] 346 

4.2 Comparisons of E-function and numerical hydropower simulation  347 

4.2.1 Summer flood season (Scheme A1 and Scheme A2) 348 

Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the E-function (Scheme A1) and the numerical 349 
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hydropower simulation (Scheme A2). Four main points can be drawn from the 350 

comparison of Scheme A1 and Scheme A2: 351 

(1) For both Scheme A1 and Scheme A2, the maximum average annual 352 

hydropower generation during the summer flood season is obtained where 0  .  353 

(2) For both Scheme A1 and Scheme A2, there is a boundary for the total 354 

increment in flood storage 
TotalV , because the flood storage of the upstream reservoir 355 

(Ankang Reservoir) reaches its upper limit.  356 

(3) Compared with Scheme A1, Scheme A2 considers the constraints of flood 357 

control, and thus there is a risk boundary for Scheme A2. If 
TotalV  is totally allocated 358 

to the downstream reservoir, flood risk would occur when 
TotalV  is greater than 0.5 359 

billion m3.  360 

(4) The hydropower generation estimation errors between Scheme A1 and Scheme 361 

A2 are acceptable, which are shown in Table 2. The estimation errors are caused by two 362 

assumptions made in Section 2.1. Because the storage-capacity curve fits well based on 363 

the second assumption (see Appendix S2), the main reason for the production of 364 

estimation errors is that two terms    
1

''

1

2 1

t T k t

t k k

t k

H S q Q q
  

 

     and 365 

   ''

1

t T

t t t t

t

q Q q H S




    are neglected according to the first assumption (referred to Eq. 366 

(8)).  367 

[Insert Figure 4 and Table 2 here] 368 

4.2.2 Autumn flood season (Scheme B1 and Scheme B2) 369 

The comparison of the E-function (Scheme B1) and the numerical hydropower 370 
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simulation (Scheme B2) for the autumn flood season is shown in Fig. 5. Main 371 

summaries concluded regarding the comparison of Scheme B1 and Scheme B2 are 372 

similar to that of the comparison of Scheme A1 and Scheme A2, except for two points 373 

as follows:  374 

(1) Compared with Scheme B1, Scheme B2 considers the constraints of flood 375 

control, and thus there is a risk boundary for the conditions where 0.7 ~ 1.0  . For 376 

example, if 0.7  , flood risk would occur when 
TotalV  is greater than 1.3 billion 377 

m3. 378 

(2) The estimation errors for hydropower generation between Scheme B1 and 379 

Scheme B2 are acceptable, which are shown in Table 3.  380 

[Insert Figure 5 and Table 3 here] 381 

5. Discussions 382 

The value of the alpha-discriminant  L   is influenced by two main factors, i.e., 383 

the proportion of flood storage between two reservoirs and the proportion of inflow 384 

volume between two reservoirs. Two scenarios were assumed to analyze the effects 385 

caused by the proportion of flood storage between the two reservoirs (Scenario 1 in 386 

Section 5.1) and the proportion of inflow volume between the two reservoirs (Scenario 387 

2 in Section 5.2), respectively. Both Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 make assumption about 388 

the change of parameter values based on Scheme A1.  389 

Compared with the E-function (Scheme A1 and Scheme B1), the numerical 390 

hydropower simulation (Scheme A2 and Scheme B2) considers the constraint of flood 391 

control. The effects of the flood risk constraint will be discussed in Section 5.3. 392 
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5.1 Proportion of flood storage between the two reservoirs 393 

For the purpose of analyzing the effects caused by the proportion of flood storage 394 

between these two reservoirs in the case study, the flood storage of Ankang Reservoir 395 

in summer is assumed to be 4.76 billion m3 (i.e., 1,1 2,1S S  ), and the relationship 396 

between the reservoir water level and the water stored in the reservoir is assumed to be 397 

represented as   1 0.0884

1 1 1 1 1= 216.5
b

Z H S a S S   . Then, the alpha-discriminant 398 

   0 1 0L L   , and the maximum value of *

TotalE   can be obtained when there is a 399 

value of alpha  * 0,1    to satisfy equation  * 0L    . Fig. 6 indicates that the 400 

value of *  changes when 
TotalV  increases, and the value of *  ranges from 0.35 401 

to 0.52. There is very little difference among the values of *

TotalE  when the values of 402 

  are equal to 0.3, 0.4, or 0.5 (see Fig. 7). Thus, in Scenario 1, the value of   could 403 

be 0.45 when the value of 
TotalV  is between 0.1 and 0.5 billion m3, and the value of 404 

  could be 0.35 when the value of 
TotalV  is between 0.5 and 3.5 billion m3.  405 

In Scheme A1, the slope of the storage-capacity curve for the Ankang Reservoir 406 

1 1dZ dV  is larger than that of the Danjiangkou Reservoir 2 2dZ dV  when 1 2dV dV . 407 

Then, the decrement of the power head for the Ankang Reservoir would be larger than 408 

that for the Danjiangkou Reservoir when 1 2dV dV  . Thus, it would be better to 409 

operationally allocate 
TotalV   to the Danjiangkou Reservoir. However, the value of 410 

1 1dZ dV  in Scenario 1 changes, which influences the relationship between 1 1dZ dV  411 

and 2 2dZ dV , and causes changes to the value of  L  . Therefore, in Scenario 1, the 412 

value of the alpha-discriminant can be influenced by the proportion of flood storage 413 

between these two reservoirs.  414 
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[Insert Figure 6 and Figure 7 here] 415 

5.2 Proportion of inflow volume between the two reservoirs 416 

The proportion of inflow volume between these two reservoirs represents the 417 

distribution of the water resources volume used for hydropower generation. The water 418 

resources distribution could influence the flood storage allocation for this multi-419 

reservoir system. In the case study, the inflow of the downstream reservoir includes two 420 

parts, i.e., the release from the upstream reservoir and the interval inflow.  421 

In Scenario 2, without considering the change of the spilled water, 1INW  changes 422 

to 4.40 billion m3 and 2INW   is assumed to be unchanged. Thus,  0 0.00448L    423 

kWh/m3,  1 0.00415L    kWh/m3. Because    0 1 0L L    and  1 0TotalL V   , 424 

the maximum 
*

TotalE   was obtained where 1    (see Fig. 8). Because 1INW   in 425 

Scenario 2 is less than that of Scheme A1, the value of 1  decreases compared with 426 

that of Scheme A1. This may result in  1 0L  . If the proportion of inflow volume 427 

between two reservoirs 1 2IN INW W   is large enough, the decrement of hydropower 428 

generation caused by the increment in the flood storage for the 1st reservoir may be 429 

larger than that caused by the same increment in the flood storage for the 2nd reservoir. 430 

Therefore, it may be more appropriate to put all the increment in the flood storage into 431 

the 2nd reservoir. Thus, it can be seen in Scenario 2 that the value of alpha-discriminant 432 

can be influenced by the proportion of inflow volume between these two reservoirs.  433 

[Insert Figure 8 here] 434 
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5.3 Constraint of flood control 435 

In the case study, the total increment in the flood storage 
TotalV   cannot be 436 

negative when considering the constraint of flood control, because the present total 437 

flood storage is regarded as the minimum value when considering flood risk. When 438 

verifying the change of the total flood storage for satisfying the constraint of flood 439 

control, the maximum water level and the maximum release under the present designed 440 

standard are regarded as the upper-limit values for flood control operations. Fig. 9 441 

shows the results for the E-function without considering the constraint of flood control, 442 

and the 
TotalV   can be a negative value. The maximum 

*

TotalE   was obtained when 443 

1   for a negative 
TotalV , and when 0   for a positive 

TotalV . The results in 444 

Fig. 9 indicate that 1 1dE dV  is less than 2 2dE dV  in this case study ( 1 1 0dE dV   445 

and 
2 2 0dE dV   ). A positive 

TotalV  indicates that the benefits of hydropower 446 

generation would be satisfied. In this case, it would be better to allocate 
TotalV  to the 447 

2nd reservoir (Danjiangkou Reservoir) to minimize the satisfaction of hydropower 448 

generation. In contrast, if the value of 
TotalV  is negative, it would be better to allocate 449 

TotalV   to the 1st reservoir (Ankang Reservoir) with the purpose of maximizing the 450 

increment in benefits. 451 

[Insert Figure 9 here] 452 

6. Conclusions  453 

This study focuses on the analytical solution to optimal hydropower rules for 454 

reservoir storage allocation of a multi-reservoir system. An energy function, the E-455 

function, is proposed to describe the objective of hydropower generation. The E-456 
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function was deduced to estimate the new hydropower generation when the available 457 

storage for flood control changes. Two conditions were considered during the derivation 458 

process, i.e., with and without considering the spilled water. The alpha-discriminant 459 

was deduced from the E-function for a multi-reservoir system and can be used to infer 460 

the optimal storage allocation scheme for the maximum hydropower generation. The 461 

Ankang-Danjiangkou Reservoirs were used for a case study, and the E-function and the 462 

alpha-discriminant were applied to the derivation of the optimal flood storage allocation. 463 

Two main findings were made as follows: 464 

(1) The E-function can be used to estimate the hydropower generation for multi-465 

reservoir systems with acceptable estimation errors for hydropower generation between 466 

the analytical E-function and the numerical hydropower simulation. In this study, the 467 

E-function is regarded as the function of two variables in a multi-reservoir system 468 

(regardless of whether the reservoirs are in series or parallel). These two variables are 469 

(1) the proportional coefficient   , which represents the proportional relationship 470 

between any two reservoir storages in the multi-reservoir system, and (2) the total 471 

increment in the flood storage. Moreover, if the storage capacities for any two reservoirs 472 

are similar (or at least if the difference between the storage of any two reservoirs is not 473 

as large as that of the Ankang and the Danjiangkou Reservoir), the E-function can also 474 

be represented by the function of two variables, i.e., the total reservoir storage (but not 475 

the increment in the total reservoir storage) and the proportion of reservoir storage 476 

between any two reservoirs.  477 

(2) The optimal reservoir allocation scheme can be explicitly obtained using the 478 
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alpha-discriminant, rather than by deriving the optimal reservoir storage allocation 479 

scheme through the numerical hydropower simulation. The alpha-discriminant can be 480 

applied to guiding reservoir storage for multi-reservoir systems during refill-drawdown 481 

seasons if the time period set as a unit time interval (e.g., one hour, one day). This rule 482 

can also be used for optimal flood storage allocation during flood seasons.  483 

In this study, the E-function itself does not consider the constraint of flood control. 484 

Therefore, the optimal flood storage allocation scheme derived from the E-function 485 

needs to be validated for the constraint of flood control. The E-function can be applied 486 

to dynamic operations of multi-reservoir systems when combining hydrological 487 

forecasting techniques. For example, if the future inflow is predicted to be very large 488 

in a multi-reservoir system, then the total reservoir storage needs to decrease. Under 489 

this condition, the E-function could be used to derive an optimal reservoir storage 490 

allocation scheme with the purpose of minimizing the satisfaction of the hydropower 491 

generation. Furthermore, the E-function could also be applied to multi-reservoir 492 

systems that contain more than two reservoirs. This can be achieved by dividing the 493 

multi-reservoir system into several two-reservoir systems based on the aggregation-494 

decomposition method. Otherwise, new parameters are added to represent the 495 

proportion of flood storage among these reservoirs, e.g., the proportional coefficients 496 

can be represented by  ,   and 1     for a three-reservoir system.  497 
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Tables 

Table 1 Characteristic parameter values for Scheme A1 and Scheme B1. 

Parameters 
value 

Parameters 
value 

Scheme A1 Scheme B1 Scheme A1 Scheme B1 

1   8.5 8.5 2   8.73 8.73 

1,1S  (108m3)  20.75 22.186 2,1S  (108m3) 198.2 228 

1INW  (108m3) 56.16 53.93 
2INW  (108m3) 38.46 14.95 

1SPW  (108m3) 42.48 42.82 
2SPW  (108m3) 3.26 0.0 

1E  (108kW h) 2.67 2.27 
2E  (108kW h) 5.47 3.81 

Note: parameters with subscripts 1 and 2 stand for … and …, respectively.  

 

Table 2 Hydropower generation estimation errors between Scheme A1 and Scheme A2. 

𝛼 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 

SSE (%) 0.01 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 

MIE (%) 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 

MAE (%) 0.27 0.67 0.51 1.05 1.03 0.96 0.91 0.89 0.86 0.84 0.82 

SSE stands for the sum of squared errors, MIE stands for the absolute value of the minimum error, 

and MAE stands for the absolute value of the maximum error.  

 

Table 3 Estimation errors for hydropower generation between Scheme B1 and Scheme B2. 

𝛼 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 

SSE (%) 0.27 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 

MIE (%) 0.04 0.00 0.30 0.51 0.22 0.04 0.08 0.16 0.21 0.25 0.29 

MAE (%) 1.50 0.51 0.96 0.56 0.62 0.69 0.74 0.77 0.78 0.82 0.82 

SSE stands for the sum of squared errors, MIE stands for the absolute value of the minimum error, 

and MAE stands for the absolute value of the maximum error.  
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Figures 

 

Fig. 1. Location of the Hanjiang basin and gauge stations. 

 

 

Fig. 2. E-function results for the summer flood season (Scheme A1). 
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Fig. 3. E-function results for the autumn flood season (Scheme B1). 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the E-function (Scheme A1) and the numerical hydropower 

simulation (Scheme A2) for the summer flood season: Solid lines represent the results 

derived by the E-function while dotted lines represents the results derived from the 

numerical hydropower simulation. bc (A1) and bc (A2) represent the boundary curves 

of Scheme A1 and Scheme A2, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the E-function (Scheme B1) and the numerical hydropower 

simulation (Scheme B2) for the autumn flood season: Solid lines represent the results 

derived by the E-function while dotted lines represents the results derived from the 

numerical hydropower simulation. bc (A1) and bc (A2) represent the boundary curves 

of Scheme A1 and Scheme A2, respectively. 
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Fig. 6. Value of alpha for optimal reservoir storage allocation in Scenario 1. 

 

 

Fig. 7. Results for E-function in Scenario 1. 
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Fig. 8. Results for the E-function in Scenario 2. 

 

 

Fig. 9. Results of the E-function without considering the constraint of flood control. 
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